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To Mining Secretaries. 

The *• Lrow Conor* Time*” ha* no agewfrln 
Ban Francisco anthoriaed to solicit mtofog 
advertisements. All each frtvrrtisenient* 
unit be forwarded, direct to tmi office to in- 
sure pwbUcatien. 

Address all bnaibeaato 
FRANK KENYCfN. 

Silver Crr*,3»r*. Nov. 2*. 1H75. 

aobnts. 
L. P. FIN HER. 20 Merchant*’ Exchange, 

Ban Francisco. Cal. 

IV. F. FRA HR, Agent and Carrier, 
Da> ton ana Butro. 

(lEORdR HOE REN, Carrier. SilverCity, 
Gold Hill, and Virginia City, to whom 
payment is to be made. 

CENTENNIAL AFFAIRS IN NE- 

VADA. 

Unjust Attack Upon the Board of 

Commissioners by the Eureka 
“ Sentinel ’’—Resignation of 

Prof. Whltehill—The Troth 
Shonld be Spoken at all. 

Times—Unbioahing Ar- 

rogance of a Pub- 
lic Servant. 

The Eureka “Sentinel contained 
what we at the time believed to be 

a very unjust criticism upon the 
Nevada Board of Centennial Com- 
missioners, and a sickly flattery of 

the State Mineralogist, Prof. White- 
hill. The paper containing the edi- 
torial was preserved, for. reference, 
and an effort made to discover how 

much or how little grounds the 
“Sentinel” had for udmittiag the 

article to an editorial place iu its 

paper. We thought then, and we do 

now, that the article was the produc- 
tion of another pen than that of either 
Messrs. Dennis or Cassidy, as the 

facts most important for the people 
to know were s mght to lie buried 
under an unmerited laudation of the 
specimen collectors employed by the 
Commissioners. Were we to enter- 

tain the same faith in the infallibil- 
ity of Prof. Whitehill as is evidenced 
by the “Sentinel” editorial, we 

should now (since that gentleman 
has resigned^ be lamenting the prob- 
able failure of Nevada's Centennial 
showing, if not that of the National 
Exhibition itself. Happily, however, 
for our own peace of mind, we are 

constrained to believe that there art- 

one or two other persons in the 
United States, as able in metailurgy 
and Geological lore as the gentleman 
whom the “Sentinel” would have us 

to think a “military necessity” to 
our State Exhibition at Philadelphia. 
Indeed, we are prone to be consoled 
that, should Professor W. and all the 
Professors who now intellectually 
feast through the gullibility of the 
Nevada public, oe called in a body 
to superintend an assay of the brim- i 
stone mines pre-empted and now ; 
worked by his Satanic Majesty, the 
Consolidated Virginia would still 1 

pay a dividend, and Nevada be repre- 
sented at Philadelphia. While w« 

do not wish to do Prof. \\ bitehill an 

injustice, or even cross swords in 
anger with the stalwart and usually 
well-balanced knights of the Sen- 
tinel,” the article in question contains 
some glittering misrepresentations of j 
facts. We make the following ex- 

tracts as sufficiently indicative of die 
whole. In referring to the late 
stormy session of the Board, the 
“Sentinel " says: 

(1.; The difficulty originated about 
aa follow;: C. C. Stevenson, of Storey 
county, one of tiie members of tiie 
Board, is ambitious to run things to 
his own liking, and from ail accounts 
he has shown a very decided dispo- 
sition to figure himself into promi- 
nence at the expense of the under-1 
taking. 

(2-) During the recent meeting of 
the Boar! a proposition was sub- j 
ruitted, on the part of certain fouo- 
dryrnen in San Francisco, to erect 
Nevada's Centennial mill at Phila- j 
delpbia free of cost to the Centennial 
Fund, the object being, of course, to , 
make a display of their machinery. 
It was also proposed that Prof. 
Kustel, of San Francisco, the most 
accomplished metallurgist on the 
Pacific Coast, would go on and take 
charge of the mill, without one dime 
of compensation from the State. 

(3.; These most favorable propo- sitions were alt voted down, and a 

resolution adopted authorizing Mr. 
Stevenson to go ahead and construct 
the mill at a cost of $.>,000. 

(4.j Mr. Whitehill, as we are in- ; 

formed, contended that this was a 

useless waste of money, and when the 
discussion waned too warm, 

(5.; He was told that his resigns- j tion would l>e favorably considered. I 
(6.) We think tiie very least the 

Board could have done before mak-1 
ing definite arrangements, would | have been to solicit his (McCoy’s; 
views regarding the matters involved. 
Nor is the dismissal of Professors 
Whitehill and Stewart likely to re- 
dound to the best interests of tbe 
State. Indeed, without those gentle- 
lueu to exhibit our cabinet of ores, 1 

we fear that Nevada is to make but a 

sorry showing at the Centennial. 
If the above is the production of ! 

the Suntiuel editors -themselves, j 
we can easily imagine that it was 

written without first ascertaining the 
truth of their conclusions; but iff 
writteu by one personally and pecu- j 
niarijy interested, there is no excuse 

but that of a desire to create dissen- 
sion in the Board and dissutisf-ction 
among the |>copic. The following 
are. tire facts, as we obtain them from 

a personal interview with different 
mcmbers-of the Board: 

(1.) In the meeting referred to, 
and at other meetings, at one of which 
Mr. McCoy was present, Mr. Steven- 

son was urged to go to Philadelphia, 
but declined on account of his busi 

ness engagements. At the last limit- 

ing, wl>en. the same matter was tinder 

discussion, Mr. Stevenson said that 

if there was any one else who could 

go, he would much rather they should 
than go himself. 

(2.) In regard to the proposition 
of certain foundrymen in San Fran- 
cisco” to build a mill, the only offer 
was made by Whitehill himself, who 

stated that Prof. Kustel had told him 

that he could induce certain foun- 

drymen to build a five or ten-stamp 
mill, and that he (Kustel) would 
take charge of and run it, and it 
should not cost the State a cent. 

(3.) No such resolution was adopt- 
ed authorizing Mr. Stevenson to go 
ahead and construct a mill at a cost 

of $5,000 or at any other pnee. 
(4.) While lamenting the extrava- 

gance of the Board, it would lie emi- 

nently proper for the astute Pro- 
fessor to look well to his own use- 

less waste of money.” His distin- 

guished services to the Board and 

State have been amply repaid, and 

judging from the bills presented and 

paid by the Centennial Board, the 

danger of his expiring from an en- 

largement of the heart is not of such 
a character as to alarm his most in- 
timate friends. He first modestly 
asks $325 as traveling expenses, and, 
receiving it, afterward calls upon the 

Executive Committee for $120 ad- 
ditional for “expenses to date,” 
which was also paid. Subsequent to 

the date of his resignation he has 

sent in still another bill for $1,435 75 
for services, when he can but know 

that the law contemplates that no 

State officer shall receive compensa- 
tion for services performed under the 

Act. 

(5.) In regard to Whitehill s resig- 
nation, we are able to give what is 

said to lie his owd language. It was 

this: Gentlemen, if you do not send 
me to Philadelphia before the 15th 
of January, I will resign!” It had 
beeH already decided that Mr. Steven- 
son should return from Philadelphia 
and make his report to the Board. 

Taking the language of the retired 
Professor as an index to his desires, 
who does the Sentinel now be- 

lieve has the hungriest hankering 
after Centennial honors? Verily, it 
would seem to us that Prof. White- 
hill has arrogated to himself the re- 

sponsibility of running things,-” 
and if his vaulting amb'tion has for 
once o'erleaped himself, it is 
because of the insufficient calibre 
of his artillery rather than the 

unworthiness of the target. The 
State Mineralogist and specimen 
collector was supposed to have been 

a servant of the people of Nevada 
and a paid employe of the Centen- 
nial Board—not ruler over both. 

(6.) If the Sentinel editor will 
take the trouble to see Major Mc- 

Coy, that gentleman can, no doubt, 
give him some information on this 

subject, as Major McCoy's views have 
been solicited on all matters con- 

nected with Centennial affairs; and, 
we believe, he has always given it as 

ms opinion luai uie prtrwm xexcvu- 

tive Committee, composed of H. F. 

Rice, H. M. Yerington and C. C. 
Htevenson, Esqrs., have done and are 

doing all in their power to promote 
the object in view and make our 

State Exhibition at Philadelphia a 

success. We are loth to believe that 

Major McCoy has complained of 

beiog “ignored in this matter," ajd 
had much rather surmise that the 

cudgel taken up in his behalf by the 

Sentinel editors, is a gratuitous 
and unsolicited contribution of mus- 

cular and too fervent friendship. To 
our miod, the article is unjust to the 

gentlemen comprising the Board, 
who have given their time to this 
thankless business, any one of whom, 
we doubt not, heartily wishes him- 
self out of it. But as they have 

been placed there, delegated to 

manage the affair, we sincerely 
trust and believe that they will 
do their whole duty, irrespective 
of the attempted dictations of Pro- 
fessor Whitehall or any other em- 

ployee. When this learned gen- 
tleman arisea and tells the Board 
that if they do not do thus and so, 
he will resign, it is fall time he was 

allowed a permanent vacation from 
bis onerous duties. As Mr. Yering- 
ton's name is also connected with 
the affair, the following fair, 
straight-forward and manly propo- 
sition to Whitebill is given as 

creditable to Mr. Y., whose mem- 

bership with the Board has given it 
Strength and facilities not easily 
contributed by any one else. Be- 
fore Wbitebill's resignation was 

acted upon Mt. Yerrington said to 
the Professor, Whitebill, you are 

Htate Mineralogist, and should 

have some pride in this matter; bnt 
if you have none resign, and so far 
as I am concerned your regignation 
will be accepted very quick.” On 
this invitation Whitebill took his 
hat and walked out. We have gone 
at some length to place this matter 
before the people of the Htate in a 

true light,, and having ample 
authority for onr assertions, we in- 
vite the “Hentinel” to a refutation 
uf them or an acknowledgment that 
it has written unjustly. 

THANKSGIVING. 

To-day ia the day appointed by 
the President and the Governor for 

rendering thanks for the benefits 
received and enjoyed. It is a stereo- 

typic Thanksgiving ;• a day that 
comes as regularly as the 4th of 

July; a day of few thanks and maify 
drunks, of stuffed turkeys and thin 

chickens, and for every prayer that 
is offered, a dozen champagne 
corks will pop. Nevertheless, when 
we consider the fortunate position 
we occupy, how few men are out of 

employment, the healthfulness of 
this section, the few cases of hard, 

ship, and our general moral and 
financial standard, we have ample 
reasons for rendering thanks to Him 

who doeth all things well.” Will 
we do it ? 

Narrow-Gacoe Railway.—The 
Virginia City Coal Company will 
begin the survey of a narrow-gauge 
railroad from their coal mine in 
El Dorado Canyon to this city, on 

the 1st of next month.—Enterprise. 
We most sincerely hope that suc- 

cess will crown the efforts of this 

enterprising company. When the 
road is finished and they are able 
to supply this country with a good 
article of coal, they will have then 
reached a standard of usefulness 
not only in developing a mineral 
second only in importance to our 

silver, but in remedying a want 

which if fully supplied will be fruit- 
ful of dividends. There seems to 

be no doubt but what the road will 
be built without delay, and if the 

present plan can be made to con- 

form with the survey we may ex- 

pect ere long to hear the snort of 
the iron-horse in our midst. The 
mine is said to possess an abun- 
dancs of fine coal, and as the com- 

pany possess plenty of means, 

plenty of energy and pluck, it ap- 

pears to be only a question of a 

short time, before our hopes will be 

realized, and their efforts crowned 
with success. 

Latest Dispatches. 
San Francisco. Novemlier 24. 

In connection with the recent 

newspaper stories concerning the 

treaty with Mexico for the cession of 
its border territory, the following 
dispatch was received to-day from 
the Mexican Consul: 

Washington, November 24. 
M. G. Prichard, Acting Mexican 

Consul: Give my most emphatic 
denial to all rumors concerning the 
annexation treaty. (Signed), 

Ignacio Marascal. 
A. W. Whitney, member of the 

Pacific Stock Exchange, suspended 
yesterday at the close of the after- 
noon session. Five thousand shares 

of California 1,000 shares Ophir, and 

a large amount of other mining se- 

curities were sold on his account. 

His liabilities nr.' not known. The 

failure is attributed to shorting 
stocks. 

The case of Fitzgerald, clerk of 
Wm. Lund & Co, is now on trial 
before United States Commissioner 
O'Bierne, on a charge of defrauding 
the revenue by false coal scales. 

Portland, Nov. 25. 
An Astoria extra, received this 

evening, says that the schooner re- 

ported as foundering between the 
mouth of the Columbia and Kboal 
Water Bay, is the new schooner 

Sunbeam" of Coos Bay. She is a 

total wreck. As to the fate of the 
officers and crew there is not the 

slightest information. 

NEW TO-DAY. 

City Boarding Stable. 

F. H. PATTEN Proprietor. 
IS* Month «' Mlreot.eor. of flowery. 

VIRGINIA CITY.NEVADA 

Horses kept by the Day, Week or Month. 
Saddle Horse* to let. Wholesale dealer 

in all kinds of Grain, Hay and Feed. Patron- 
age of the public solicited. 

Lyon County Creditors. 

NOTICE! 

TO ALL CREDITORS OF LYON COUNTY 

All warrants on the General Fund, Including 

Nov. 6, 1875, are now due and payable. Call 

for warrants at nay office, Court House, Day- 

ton. 

Z T. GILPIN, 

Recorder and Auditor. 

Daytos, Lyon Co., Nev., Nov. 4, 1875. 

NEW8PAPER ROUTE. 

Having determined to establish a newspaper 
route bet ween Virginia City and Silver City I 

will hereafter deliver to thoae so desiring any 
or all of the San Francisco, Eastern and Illus- 

trated Newspapers, at the regular price- 
Hoping by prompt delivery of papers and fair 

dealing to merit your patronage, I am. 
Respectfully, 

W, J. HBNDERSHOT. 
Silvxb City. Nov. *21, 1875. 

Fresh Oysters.—E. W. Gowen is 
in daily receipt of Fresh Baltimore 
Oysters in cans, which he is dis- 
posing of ftt live sod let live prices. 4 

OUR PRICES LOWER 
....THAJf BEFORE.... 

THE FIRE! 

NO ADVANTAGE TAKEN AT 

j. C. TALBOT & CO S 

Dry Goods Emporium 
106 South C Street, Virginia. 

-mmT V TTAVF JU9T RECEIVED FROM 
Paris, London and New York. 

THE LARCEST STOCK 

... OF ... 

WINTER DRESS GOODS 

Ever Imported to thi* Coast, Comprising 

All the New Style* and Fabrics, 

Consisting in psrt. of every vsrtety of 

Winter Dry Goods ! 

MOURNING GOODS, 

HOSIERY, 

TRIMMINGS, 
PLAIDS, 

...AND .... 

House Furnishing Goods 

_8CCH AS .. 

Sheetings, Blankets, 

Bed Spreads, Napsins, 
Table Linen, Towels. 

Linen. Crash A Muslins- 

At Wholesale Prices. 

Pica** give n* a call and judge for your- 
selve* the very moderate charge for all our 

ooda. 

J. C. TALBOT & CO. 

Summit Stables, 
Divide, Storey Co,. Nev. 

DASOttXOEI. I*roprlpl®r%. 

Wood, Coal and Feed ! 

Constantly on hand and for sale at 
reasonable price*. 

Wood. Coal or Feed ellvered to Any 
Part of theoan:y. 

MEYER &STEGMAN 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in 

Groceries, Provisions, 
HARDWARE, CLOTHIXO, 

Mill Goods, Dry Coods, 
Crockery, Liquors, 

rrc.. ETC., ETC. 

Corner of Main and Pike Streets. 
DAYTON, NEVADA. 

Chrysopolis Saloon, 
MAIN STREET, 

Silver City.Nevada 
JT'ST BELOW POST OFFICE. 

— 

WINES, 
LIQUORS ft 

CIGARS | 
CLFB ROOM ATTACHED. 

JOSEPH MUNCKTON. PROP’R 

SIERRA NEVADA HOUSE 
Lower Main Street, 

SILVER CITY.NEVADA j 
JAMES HARRIS, PROP’R 

BOARD and LODCINC 

By the Day, Week or Month, on reaaonabl 
Terms. 

37*1x10 vV lxioo, 

Iiiquora «*» Oigara 
At the Bar. 

WINTER HOUSE! 
THIRD MTREET, 

(Rear of Ouldatnnr's Brick Store), 

SILVER CITY.NEVADA 

E. WINTER. Proprietor 
nr FCRNISHEIJ ROOMS to Let, by the 

Month. Week, or Nisht. on reasonable terms. 

Mr. and Mrs. V’inter will be til ad to have 
eithr many rieud s dive them a call. 

Wm. Cundlach, 
....OF THE.... 

PHILADELPHIA 

BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
Will Soon Open Out a 

MU W STOCK 

At the Old Stand, 

MM Mouth C Mtreel, 

wVLook out lor hi# new advertisement. 

Job Printing.—When you wan 

job work remember that we are tho 
very ones to do it. For superior 
work our prices are low. No other 
claaa wanted. 

grand clearing out 

SALE! 

BANNER BROTHERS 
For Thirty Days I 

In ordf r to make room for a large Stock of 

FALL and WINTER 
CLOTHING I 

We offer onr entire -♦••Hi for the NEXT 
THIRTY DAYS at PRICES SO LOW 

as to indnre er»-nrU*\y to pur- 
chase theif CLOTHING at 

BANNER BROS. 

I 
BARCAINS! BARCAINS 

FOR EVERYBODY, AT 

BANNER BROTHERS I 

The Entire Stock of 

Hen's and Boys’ Clothing, 
At Greatly Reduced Prtcea, at 

BANNER BROTHERS! 

Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes, 

....AT. .. 

BANNER BROTHERS! 

Hats, a ps, Trunks and Valises, 
a...AT.... 

BANNER BROS. 

; BLANKETS AND QUILTS. 
For the Smallest Amount of Money, at 

Banner Brothers. 

| Compare Price* and convince yourselves that 
CLOTHING IS SOLD CHEAPEST at 

BANNE R B ROTHER8! 

80 SOUTH C STREET. 
VIRGINIA. NEVABA. 

HENLEY’S 

General Insurance and 
Fire Underwriters’ Agency, 

Representing onij Fir»t-» i.«* sterling 
F* reign and American Companies, offer- 

ing oiid**nt>fed Indemnity, with a Capital of 
over f96.VO.OiO. 

l ife anil Kmlowmont PolIrlea 
Purchased for cash. Loan* made on same, 
and information given on all matters pertain- 

| lug to Insurance. 
E/~Ofli<e 1 SAVINGS BANK W ILDING, 

Cali ou or ad drew* NI. .T. HEN LEY, 

No. 35 South C Street, Virginia. Nee. 
j Branch office, in Walter. RosejcthaL A 

( fit re. Silver Citv. Nevada. 

H. M. JEWETT. 

HOUSE AND SIGN 

PAINTER! 
.DEALER IN. ... 

Paints, Oils, Class, Wall 

Paper, House Lining, 
ETC., ETC 

MAIN STREET..GOLD HILL 

A. Fexehai'sej*. H. Brack#* hwewkx 

A. F£NKHAUSEfC & CO. 
WHOLESALE 

LIQUOR MERCHANTS, 
.TOI nn«l 303 Front Mreet. 

I HAN FRANCISCO.CALIFORNIA. 

I All order* promiitly attended to, and the 
patronage >4 the Trade solicited. 

TAHOE 
HOT SPRINGS! 
Free Stairs for Tourist* from 

Trnrkrr to Lake Tahoe ! 

JOE BOWERS.DRIVER 

Steamers Touch Twtco a Day 
<•», h way *1 tlie Hot Sprlnjfn Hotel for Point. 

| around the Lake. 
1 The Hotel it* newly furnished arid reno- j 

vated, and it* far*- the very hot that an b» 
had in the markets. Terms reasonable. 

A. RICHARDSON 

PIONEER ASSAY 
OFFICE, 

SILVER CITY. NEVADA. 

H. HARRIS* 
— 

[At New Orleans Mint. 1847 k 1848;8anFran- ( 
cisco Mint. 1MM.J 

Established in California in 1h54, and in Ne- j 
vada in 1860. 

Having had twenty years expf.r 
ience in Assaying on the Pacific Coast, 

the undersigned can guarantee correct as- 

says on Silver, and Gold Bullion, as also <>n j 
j Ores on one ounce basis. Charges as reason- 

| abl.i as the uature of the work will admit. 

Livery Stables ! 
MAIN STREET, SILVER CITY. 

THE undersigned having Enlarged and 
Renovated his well-known Stables, is 

now prepared to furnish 

CARRIAGES. 
BUGGIES and 

SADDLE HORSES ! 
At very reasonable rates. 

By fair dealing with everybody, and in 
every particular. I hope to please all. 

%3T Heinember the place—the Brick Stable. 

J. F. ANGELL, Proprietor. 

Alhambra Saloon 
MAIN STREET, SILVER CITY, NEVADA. 

J. J. PETERS.Proprietor 

TIE SALOON WILL BE CONDUCTED ON 
first class principles, and the Bar will 

always be fullv supplied with the best 

LIQUORS and CICAR8 
To be had in Kan Francisco or the Eastern 
Markets. Give the Alhambra a call and you 
will be used on the square. 

Headquarters for Everybody, 
J. J. PETEKS. 

WILSON & BROWN, 
UNDERTAKERS, 

N., 30 Mouth ■ Street, Virginia 
1'ltjr, Nov. 

A Pi'Ll. AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT 
of Undertakers’ Good* always on hand. 

Collins, Shrouds, etc., etc. Hearses and Car- 
riages furnished whau deoirsd. All charges 
mod orate. 

HATCH BROTHERS, 
No. to Hontb €' Mtrrrt. Virginia 

lEnlrnnr on D Nlrrrt.) 

SOLE AOENTS FOB 

i. P, CUTTER li MILLER’S EXTRA 

OLD BOURBON 

WHISKIES! 
BETHESDA 

MINERAL SPRING WATER ! 
OF WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN; 

Will be sold by the 
BARREL, CASK, GALLON OR BOTTLE. 

At Han Francisco Prices. 

Have also on hand a full 
Assortment of 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 
FRENCH AND ENGLISH GOODS, 

or ALL KINDI. 

FRESH VEGETABLES, 
POULTRY AND PISH. 

Alg*y« on hand and received daily. 
WT Goods delivered in Silver City every 

Tuepday, Thursday and Haturday, In Gold 
Hill and Virginia every day, 

FREE OF CHARGE. 
■« HATCH ^ROS^ 

THE 

BANK OF CALIFORNIA 

AGENCY, 
At Virginia and Cold Hill, Nov. 
Virginia Agency. Ilrlwoll'a Ofllrr. 

A. J. RALSTON, General Agent 

This agency RECEIVES deposits 
of Colli or Currency, either on open 

a< count or to ln*ue certificates therefor, pay- 
able (at the option of the holder) in Virgin! 

I or Sau Francisco 

Exchange for Sale 
ON. 

NEW YORK. LONDON, 
BOSTON. PARIS. 

SAN FRANCISCO. DUBLIN. 
8ACKAMKN TO, ETC. 

Collection* made on all point* Bullion 
Purchased at the most favorable rate*. 
Stocks, Bolide ami Legal Tender Notes bought 
and sold. Agency for the sale of Quicksilver. 

A. J RALSTON, Agent. 
P. J. MARTIN. Cashier. 

New Barber Shop. 
LEO DEISENROTH, 

PROPRIETOR, 

Main Nlrffl, In Hrine Building. 

I1IR8T CLASS WORKMEN always on 
baud to accommodate those In eant of 

I Tonaorial opt-ration*. 
| A/bare of the patronage of the public of 
I Ml^rr City i» respectfully solicited. 

RIPLEY & BLACKMER, 
RCTAlL I)».ALKK* IN 

Groceries, 
Provisions, 

Fruits, 
Vegetables, 

Poultry, Fish 
ETC., ETC., ETC. 

Next door to WELLS, FARGO k CO. 
•y'OtMMl* delivered free of charge to all 

part* of the camp. 

VIRGINIA 

LIVERY STABLE, 
S. Z. DICKSON. Proprietor. 

; Now at Parker'* Stable, on the Ditide. 

Virginia I II,. Xrtwln. 

FAST HORSES AND FINE CARRIAGES. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 

STAR MARKET. 
LOWER MAIN STREET. | 

Silver City, Nev. 

C1HOICE Beef, Mnth4i. P»rt. Veal. Laant 
) and all kind, of Sana*?*-*. Meat* d*. I 

Uvered to cuHtonipf* la any [in of Ilia dla 
Wet. 

MARK STROrSE. BF.KHT GOETZ. j 
58 SOUTH C STREET. 

VtnOtKIA CITY- 

Dr. Spalding's* 
NEW SALOON. 

The most superbly furnished house of the 
kind on the Ptciflc <'*>sst. FREE LUNCB 
daily. Hot lunch as usual. INe flaws! In the | 
State. 

Nevadans are request*-*! to rtve Bie 9orh>r a | 
call when iu search of something gsmiine to 

take. 

REMOVAL. 
Dr. Henry BergsteJn, 

Can be found during November iu 

Room No. 5. Tahoo Houso, No. 74 
South C (treat. 

OFFICE HOURS—11 M. to J F. M and 

[ to I P M. 

NTWT1 ADDREHS AND CONFESSION | «#1/ of J. V GOOD. who cured blue- 
/B/U self, snd printed f*»r young men ! 

other* suffering from Ner- 
touti iieouny, Iaoss of Manhood, ImiM>tency. ! 
tc., the effects «»f India, ret ton and Relf- 
buse; furnishing his SELF Cl'RE. ami sent 
n-e tan receiving stamp or p*»st-paid tlirected 
nvelope. Address. 

JONATHAN F. GOOD, 
ly Lock-box 1934, Han Francis* ©, Cul. 

BOOTH’S 

, Fresh Baltimore Oysters ! 

Orders for these celebrated Oyster* in 
CANH AND PACKED IN ICE, will b* 

promptly filled bv the Agent by *endlug the 
same to LAIRENCE’8 KEHTACHANT AND 
OYSTER HOCSE, CARSON CITY. 

A. MOCER, Ag’t. 

PROTECTION 
without >: x to it i o n 

THE HOME MUTUAL INSURANCE COM- 
PANY. 

Tim I-naatlnB Uomiwny oa the 
Pneillr C«a>t. 

J. A. BRUMREY, General Agent, 
Tabu* Huuae, Virginia, Nevada. 

WII.LIAM H HIM., Hpedal Agent for 
Virginia, Gold Hill aud Bllvar City. 

LEWIS T. COWIE, 
Attorney 4c Counselor 

AT LAW. 
OFFICE—KWH Mouth C Street, over Beer 

Brothers.’ 
VIRGINIA.NEVADA 

Any buslneMu left at the TIMES office will 
be attended to. 

CENTENNIAL 
nmjnm 

PROCLAMATION 
Chicago and Northwestern 

Railway. 
^ 

Full., Plttaturg. Milli<iImi,Pb tr»ul. Qoebfc, New York Mom' 
other point Kaat, should hiij thew ur ,UJ 

TBA5S-C0NTINE5TAI 
Via the Floater Roatt, 

* 

The Chicago and Nouh-' 
western Railway. 

Tkis It tko Bert Ront« r,n 
Its Trac k la of HTKEL EAII S 

been made the Fastest Time thai°h * k* 
been made In this c ountry h* »hi 
passengers for point* east of Ai *** 

Kr! 
'Wsy,\S2 «■* 

Through Trains I>m, » Jto* 
Palace Car# through to phlUn .J!n,,ni*r 
New York on each* train“M?1** ft Train, with Pullman Palace tirnore and Washington. *'***• to lial 

By the Lake Shore snd Mum.. 
Hallway and Cunnrrtkun-dSf v8°!,ll"T’ tral and Erl. Hullm,^!'* *2?‘ On.; 
Trulna Hally, with Pal*.. 
and Hllv.r Kin-. Wtej.ing1 [II R“’n', 
to N.w York. 1 g Ltn through 

By the Michigan Ontr.i r:„„. _ 

Oreat WMit.ru ami l.rlP Tr™k 
Crntrul Ilallwaya—Tht.. TI.J* V* Pork 
with Pullmau Fulw. l)r«wro."i£ Tr*l“». 
HI..ping ( ara 11.r. Ugh t., slw^v "'l*'"1 Niagara Falla, Buffalo. Koch.,!.? '*1. *“ York City. « <«» 

: By th. BalUmor. and Ohio Kaiir.»d_, 
i Through Train. Bally, with Palm. Cur. for N.a.rt y 

Wuahington aud 
without change. 

Thla la th. Hhortrat. Beat and oulr Ho. 
runulng Pullman « .l.bran d Palar. (imtu Cara and Coucbrs. conn.ittng with rid™ Pai lflc Italfroad at Omaha and from t|i Wot, via Brand Junction, Maroball Cadir Kuplda, Clinton. Sti rling aud Blaut 
Chicago and the Last 

This popular route is unsurpassed f(- 
Hpeed. Comfort and Ssfety. The smooth well ballasted ami perfect track of 
rails, the celebrated Pullman I aiare «isepiCu Cars, the pcrf* » t Telegraph System uf m«»v. 
ing trains, the regularity with which they 
run. the admirable arrangement for runnim- through cars to Chicago from all polni 
West, secure to passengers all the comfort* 
In modern Railway Traveling. No change* of Cant and no tedious delays at Ferries. 

Passengers will Ai d Tickets via this Favor- 
ite Route at the Oeneral Tic ket Offices of the 
Central Pac ific Railroad in Han Francisco and 
Sacramento, and in all the Th ket Offices of 
the Central Pacific Railroad. 

W. H. STENNETT. 
MARVIN HTOHITT. Oen Pass Agent. 

Gen. Hupt.. Chicago. 
II. P. STAN Wool). Oeneral Agency, m 

Montgomery street. San Francisco. sum? 

HEXRY FOX, *«n Franetof* 
i J. MTRI'TZ. Sarrameats 

FOX & STRUTZ 
Importe r* and Wholesale Dealer* In 

Fine French Brandies 
LWines and Liquors, 

NO. 41 J STREET, j 
BETWEEN SECOND AND THIRD *fW, 

SACRAMENTO. 

Sole Arent* for Fen!. Yo'iiflTi 
Celebrated Whlekira. 

EKILE BUCKOW, Teawlip* Ac**. 
K.lnhll.hnl. IN.1I.) 

OASIS SALOON 
BILLIARD HALL I 

MAIN STREET .SLLYLIt CITA 
Fire PriHif BuiWlntf. under Maa<>ntc ball. 

C. BECKER, Proprietor 
CotmUntl) on hand the flneat 

OKI Brandiea 
Old Brandiea DpQnHiot CM Brandiea 
Old Brandiea Dl allUICS* fild lirandiea 

Old Brandiea 

Pure Old Boerbon Whsky 
California Winaa*. 

BAS*' ALF.. XXX PORTIA 
GENUINE HAVANA CTITARN 

Pnlite itteudtntt to «nt >11 who mty 
ftTor wt with e rtl). 

W. R. RISON, 
Wkotnmls turf Rettll Prllrr In 

Groceries and Provisions, 
WINES AND LIQUORS. 

OILS. CANDLES. *n» MIXING SUPPLIES. 
CROCKERY. CHINA »»» GLASSWARE. 

POULTRY *wi> FRESH FISA 

FRESH VEGETABLES AND FBCITS 
BerriTMl Every Bay. 

ODD BELLOWS’ II l'I LOIN 0 
Ntin Nlrrtt. Uoltl HUL 

Villi Una Wlgont to Sllrer City Dtlly. 
A thtre of palruutiie wllclted. 

I860. 1870* 

Pioneer Laundry, 
NORTH OF VIRGINIA. 

G. W. HALL....Pr#»W»r- 
— 

This old established asp 
hie I-tuudry I, pieptml to WBi«■**"/ 

! quantity uf RenovaKnl amt CLEAN hi* 

without tieiuK damaged by uianlpsW*01 
chemical application. 
PACKAGES PUNCTUALLY CALLED FO* 

AND RETURNED. 
OFFICES—Intemtlh.u.l Hotel *nd W»l 

1 tee’s Fruit Store. 139 South HAIX. 

DEPOT HOTEL 
AT THE DEPOT, 

R£KO. .NEV*®* 

WM. R. CHAMBERLAIN, PROPRIETOR 

THIS hnute It tltutted betide tb* •‘JJ’mjJ, 
trtek, tnd It 1« but t tie.. Do® 

build ink’ to the Cara of the C. P.. R 
aide ami thoae of the V. k T. R. R- ft* .u*. 
boat. All the attaehinenta of a Firw* 
Hotel are supplied. All the PaaatiHR* 
atop in front of the Hotel. 

INTERNATIONAL 

Livery Stable 
D STREET, ONE DOOR NORTH OF 

PIPER'S OPERA HOUSE. 

JAMES ROCK, • Proprietor^ 

Horses and carriages, boogies* 
and Saddle Hnraea Ffrrniabed by i 

day or donr cm tba moat nmMiWlWf®1, J 


